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Milwaukee
Race Week a Junior Perspective
IBM - JULY
B

A

21$12
1. J. Goto
2. Mike Pugh 17 10
3.J. \;1ainer 12 8
4. J irr. Bowen 10 6
8 L
5.H. Megee
5.J.Gang:J.off 8 L
D
$11 1. R. Oberle131jc.
le 2. ToddScopc12 10
7 3. D. HarrislO 7
7 L. R. Mayer 8 L
3

1. J. Deaton
23 $13
11 10
2.C.Meerman
8,
3. R. Schuete 9
0
L. R. Barnett 8
L
5. P. Pearson 7

c
1. Mel Fields

n

2. A. Felchow 16
3. S. Linquistl5
L. J. Haddock 11
5. T. I'1attes 10
HIDGET
211 $7
1• B. Clark
2. M. James
13 5
3. Ellen 0'Xara12 L

Prizes at Georgetown Cycle expire 8/31

GREENBELT PARK -JULY
A
Pts. $
i.MUNTGOHERY 16 $lL
2.B. Phillips 12 11
8
3. Larry Black ;0
8 6
L.M.Kennedy
5. K. Klinke
7
3
P. Pearson 7
3

B
pts. $
1.Nehemias 15 $1;
2.T. MatteslL 10
3.J. Haddock9
7
L.J.Wainer 8
5
5. C.PAUL
7
L

C

D

1. J. Haddock
25 $11
2.Brad Eaton 19
9
3.Eric Ewald 12
5
L.Art Driscoll 5
L
MIDGET
1.J.Pedersen
$L
2.M.James
3

1.A.Matthews23
2.A. Negri lL
3.Wentland 13
L.B.Beavers 7
5.J.Costello 7

Prizes at College Park Bicycles exp 3/31

Lic
8
6
5
5

Monday, late morning, marked the beginning
of the 6L mile Saylesville Road race.
About 80 Jr. men rode laps up a slight hill
hill, steeper at the top, until at the
bottom of a long descent, most of the pack
went do~ behind a crash. Colin Clark and
Eric Winsted never caught up and David
Pedersen got a flat. By the end, most
had dropped out. Only 22 finished. There
was a single remaining group with our own
Gordon Holterman, Intermediate,in the
top 8-10. Scott Rodenbuis rode a good race,
very strong, ending up lLth.
The Jackson Park 27 mile road race on
Tuesday was very flat, eight turns in
quick twos. The narrow turns always
slowed down the pack making it critical
to be at the front. There were a few
people rolling off the front but no
substantial breaks. Two guys went off
at one point but crashed ,at onp. of the
turns. With L laps to go, David
Pedersen made a jump by himself with
a 30 sec. lead. Three laps to go,
Gordy Holterma~ and a strong TTp-r who
towed him up, joined David. The 3
stayed away for ~ lap when Dave tired,
fell back and finished in the pack, 16
or 17. Both Gordon and Eric \~insted
placed in this race.
Wednesday's So. Shore 25 mile Points
race was a tricky course with alot
of turns and alot of manhole covers
plus a downhill sprint. Scott Ro
denhuis worked his way to the front.
He and Gordyended up in the money.
Another 30 mile Points race on Sat
urday had one very hard uphill stretch.
Gordy collected points. Meanwhile,
Winsted and Pedersen dropped out.
A brilliar,: piece of luck for Colin 
the support van just happened to drop
cont'd. P.3

Letter to the Editor
On August 2 in Hagerstown, there is a
race which is advertised as IIpromoted"
by Neve. This race has no Women's race.
August 2, although being just before the
National Time Trial, is an open weekend
for women of the East Coast.
When we spoke to Tim Lung, our VP, about
it, he had a number of excuses. One
reason was that, by Executive Committee
vote, it was decided not to hold a Ho
men's race. Well, according to Mike But
ler, our coach and EC member, if such
a meeting was ever. held, he was never in
vited. We wonder how many other members
were not invited to it?
Another more lame excuse is that the race
is a low-budget, small prizelist one.
According to Tim, "Women complain about
their prizes.1! (Isn't that sexist?)
Well, it seems to us we have heard that
before. (tones of John Cox, Chesapeake
Wbeelmen) We can say, all the women
would like is an equal opportunity to
race, regardless of the prizelist. Cer
tainly we might complain a bit, b~t if a
prizelist value is publicized, then there
should not be any problem. Also, Tim has
some inaccurate thoughts if he believes
WO}ffiN complain more than the MEN about
the prizelist. Perhaps we should stay
home and cook August 2?
NCVi: has a Li Women team, one of the lar
gest and most consistent on the East Coast.
Mary Felz was one of four women selected
from the East Coast to automatically quali
fy for the National Road Race. CynthiE
Faul is one of the top 5-10 junior women
in the country, while Martha and Julie are
consistent with good teamworK ability.
New in the area, 2 more good women are in
terested in joining our team. We felt a
good deal of support from the Club, Danny
Wagner, Faul Lenz, Jim l1ontgomery, and most
irnportart~y our coach, Mike Butler.
It
seems hypocritical to have a race promoted
by us and only highlight the Vets and Srs.
Would Faris-Sport promote a race and NOT
invite the women? It makes us, as a Wo
men's team unit, qui~e disappointed.
The Forgotten Women's Team
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Executive Committee Notes
meeting held July 25

Executive Ccrrmittee Meetings are open
to all members. Your comments and sug
gestions are most welcome. This is
your club and you can run it. Otber
suggestions may be made at tte races or
by writing to Velo Voice. To find out
when the next meeting is, contact any
officer. At the conclusion of the sum
mer race series, monthly membership
meetings will be held in October and
November and the Annual Meeting at the
banquet in late Nov. or early Dec.
1. Final preparations for the Hagers
town Bicycle Challenge, promoted by
Tim Lung.
2. The NCVC treasury was turned over
to Ken McCormick from Faul Lenz, who
has resigned due to his move to New
Jersey. Faul will be in' town occasion
ally to assist in the transition.
3. Freliminary plans for a profession
al-quality "FR" package to sell the
sport and get possible big sponsorship
were discussed. It would take the form
of a folder with professional quality
graphics and could cost $200-$500.00
for production, design and printing.

NCVC OFFICERS
President: Larry Black
Vice Pres. : Tim Lung
Secretary
Ken McCormick
Treasurer:
Membership Chairman:
Paul Didier
Maryland Rider Rep. :
Alan Rashid
Virginia Rider Rep. :
Ed Cottrell
Team Coach: Jim Montgomery
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is the monthly newsletter of NCVC, Inc., a
non-profit educational and service organi
zation supported by memberships, program
fees and contributions. A subscription to
Velo Voice is included with membership.
Newsletter Editors: Scott Gowing,
Esther Pedersen, Joanne Sheffield
Cortsultant: Larry Black

July Results

Goodbye to the \ian

The following are the July results in
so far. If they are incomplete, call
Rebecca Hontgomery with any additions.
-Holiday at I-Iome
G. ~olterman
K. Niemann
J. Nugent

July 4, Rahway, ~J.J.
Inter.
1
Inter.
2
Vet.
8

July
-Michelob Ligr.t Cycling Classic
4, Carlisle, PA.
Sr. 2,3
M. Hall
2
Sr. 4
C. Houston
1
-Forks of the Delewarc

July 5, East

on, PA.
C.
M.
J.
G.
K.

Paul
Rainey
llugent
Holterman
tJiemann

\-lorn en
Homen
Vet.
Jr.
Int.

1

6
1

6
5

-Coupe des Ameriques
Sutton, QL:.
L. Blac~
2
R. Lea
2

Looking for a good way to stay ftt and
supplement your cycling year round?
Nautilus has the answer. Nautilus Health
& Fitness Spas are located in Alexandria,
Laurel and Silver Spring. Top cyclists
throughout the country can testify that
Nautilus Centers work. For pre-Grand
Opening prices or group rate (need 10 or
more people) call Neil Ross at 593-7626.
Milwaukee from P. 1

30-34 yrs.
Vet. Overall
July 12,

July 11, Ber

-New Brit ian Crierium
Britian, CT.
1
J. Montgomery
nn . Lea
2
3
1'1 Hall
C Houston
4
2
H. Pelz

July 12, New

Vet.
Vet.
Sr. 3
Sr. If
Homen

-N.Y.C. Summer Bicycle Race
N.Y.C., N.Y.
S. Rodenhuis
3

back and tow him up so he could ftnish
at the end of the pack. Scott gave
Gordy a fast lead out in the final
sprint which gave Gordy a 5th at the
end and a 9th place overall.

Vet.

-Berlin Chamber Chase
lin, CT.
1
R. Lea
2
J. }[ontgornery
1
M. Hall
2
C. Houston
6
M. Pelz

Vet.
Vet.
Sr. 3
Sr. 4
Homen
July 26,

The Milwaukee Road Classic, Sunday's
mile race included two good hills.
Eric Winsted broke away on the first
hill and won the race. Scott and Colin
showed true NCVC spirit, blocking for
Eric along the way. Dave flatted again.
Gordy finished in the top 10.

40

Our Gordy, racing out of his Intermediate
class against Junior Men, got 5th place
for the whole week's events. Eric Winsted
wi th his win on Sunday came in 9th.
Incidental notes from
The Women: Cynthia Paul gained good
experience in road racing, showed
especially good form in the Criterium
as she stayed up with the best of the
women racers.

Sr. 4

July 26, Philadelphia,
2

NAUTILUS offers club discount

July 2-5,

-Red Rose City Bicycle Race
Lancaster, PA.
J. Nugent
5

-Kevstone Open
PA.
G. Holterman
~. Nugent

A member of NCVC and a dedicated offi
cial for over 10 years, Wesley Van
Ness will be leaving for the Midwest.
NCVC wishes to thank Wes and his fami
ly for the outstanding service they
have given the Club over the past
years. We will miss them as friends,
riders, and Club supporters.

Jr.
~1aster

NEW! IMPROVED! Frame Stickers
Now available.See Registrar at races - 2 free per
member - have membership card ready.

Sr. IV: Matt Hanna reports his experi
ences in these races. So. Shore Points
race, 9th; Jackson Park Criterium, 9th;
Saylesville, finished but freewheel was
skipping; Saturday, 15th; Sunday, crashed
and ended up in hospital.
Fred Kelly and Matt McGoey rode Sr. I-II
and did incredibly well considering
they rcde against Donaghy, Stetinas et.al.
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AJ\MILIIN WIITIHI TIHII WlHIIILIII
by mike Butler
Few people are aware of the "Wheelie' s"
victory late in June. D-ressed in his
brand new skin tights (a birthday gift)
and Peugeot skin shirt (what the heck, I
got the tights, might as well get the
shirt), the "Wheel" held off some stiff
competition from a 55 yr. old female
jockey, a roller skating ballerina and a
basketball player, to win the best
costume prize at a Washington Retailing
Organization Sports Party!
.

I

L~
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~~.

Wheelie's Victory
How did I get named "Wheelie?" Way back
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when in my first term as President,
newsletter editor, Barbara Miles, entit
led my article "Rambling with the Big
Wheel"Big Wheel meaning President. When
Pete Swan took over as editor, he added
"ie" and it has not changed since.
So
you see, it is not the spare wheel some
people think I walk around with on my
bod, or do they call it a spare tire? ..

'" Another departure, Ron Rae to Flori
da.
Doc Rae, originally from the State
of Washington, was stationed here in the
Navy and was a very promising rider
until a very bad crash changed him to a
tourist.
As anyone who knows Ron can
verify, Ron is an Exercise-ah,olic.
An
easy day for him would be riding 50 or
more miles, ergometer, jump rope, swim,
then some rollers. A hard day would be
doing it twice.
Ron is indeed a very
nice person who will be missed. He was
very instrumental in Rock Creek races
and the last 3 N.C.O. successes.
I'm
sure Bikies enhance his profession. Ron
is a psychiatrist in the Navy.
Good
luck, Ron.
We hope to see you again in
the future.. .... Back in the hometown
Alpine club is one of N.C.V.C. 's origin
al grads, Professional Paul "the Animal"
Pearson who has left the Panasonic/Shi
mano team.
Word is that also wearing
the old Black and Yellow will be another
Pro from the Motobecan team, the Mad
Irishman, Alan McCormick.
The stories
I'm hearing about these American team
managers are too funny for my article.
Can you imagine these World and National
class riders at weekly meetings?
What
for?
You train and race together all
the time and, I assume, talk to each
other, so why meet weekly?!
What do I
We can't even get our club mem
know?
bers to meet monthly or rather, could
not, so after 2 years we gave up
On
the racing scene, I attended my first
New England race in Worcester, Mass.,
which only lasted 3 laps as Mary Pelz
was brought down by an inexperienced
rider and was taken to the hospital for
3 stitches in her head and a lot of
X-rays.
The exciting thing to me was
seeing Sheila Young in action once
again. I heard she won in a very excit
ing sprint.
By the time I returned to
the course, it was raining like crazy
and Matt McGoey was riding tough in a
pack that seemed to have no regard for
wet pavement.
In the final sprint, a
member of the Dutch team won with kilo
champ, Emery, second and a Canadian,
third.
Matt won a courageous 16th.
Next day, more rain and I mean a lot of
rain.
N.C.V.C. Rider of the Day was
Julie Paul who hung tough with the best

of them in the pouring rain with lots of
primes to finish 12th. Carol Vanier won
on a breakaway and Sheila Young won the
field sprint for 2nd.
Next weekend I
worked, but N.C.V.C. again went East to
Conn.
On Saturday in Berlin, Rob Lea
won on a breakaway while Montgomery
blocked and took 2nd (first of the year
and second in 2 years). Motoring Mary
Pelz was 6th, Kraig Klinke and Tim Lung
finished in the pack while Ed Cottrell
took a spill with only a few laps to go.
Sunday, the racing moved to New Britain
for the criteriums. Mary Pelz, mad from
her 6th in the road race, got tough,
taking a couple of primes and sprinting
to 2nd place. "Monty" and Rob reversed
places in the Vet's race. Cottrell took
a prime and F.W.P. with "V.P." Tim Lung.
Kraig Klinke could not get in the Sr III
race, F.W.P. in the Sr I and II. Week 3
in New England--this time Greenwich, CN.
Everyone expected a low key, easy cri
terium, but No! What happened? A 9/10
of a mile lap with 1/3 of the race being
uphill, the Women 26 laps, the Men 50.
This made for two very confusing and
boring races for spectators except those
who lined the hill to watch riders die.
Can you imagine?
A climb every 3/4
mile!
Mary Pelz had bike trouble and
fell over into someone I s arms on the
hill and rode 22 laps alone, very timid
ly, to finish 14th, while Julie Paul
fought off backaches and rode to a very
tough 11th. When I left, the men had 12
laps to go.
Alpine's Pennsylvanian,
Dave Kellogg, had lapped everyone except
Canada I s Hugh Walton and Alpine's Art
Brown who were away alone with Ian
Jones, Steve Pyle, a Columbian hill
climber and Kellogg in close pursuit.
(See Vela News for final results)
.
Did you see all the publ1city Women's
Racing is getting?
Big articles in
"Sports" magazine and a cover story in
"Women's Sports"
How about Jacques
Boyer in "Sports Illustrated?" His TV
interviews left little to be desired.
You had to see it to believe it ......
You old timers, especially the Rock
Creek diehards who come rain and shine,
will remember Wesley Van Ness for he was
always there helping out with timing and
whatever else was required to make the
races enjoyable.
Well, unfortunately
for us, he is leaving for Michigan.
Wesley goes back a while with the club
and has been one of the model members
who always came to the cry for help.
The famous story I always tell was one

Sunday Wes ley and I conducted a Spring
or Summer Rock Creek under what looked
like threatening clouds.
Three laps
into the race the threat was no longer a
threat cause it started to rain like you
The only other
would not believe.
spectator was a young Chris Cressy
girlfriend.
Thunder and lightning all
over the place and there we were 3 crazy
people in the Park officiating a race.
We finally sat in my car.
The riders
decided to end the race 1 lap early and
they gave us the results. And woulp you
believe, Wesley was able to give us a
time?
Yep:
That's why he was the
club I s official timer.
We'll miss you
Wesley, you've been very encouraging to
a lot of us and on behalf of the club
and a few N.C.V.C. grads, "Thanks and
Good Luck" ..... So until next month keep
those wheels turning.
Cheers,
Mike

Victories in Lehigh Valley
Once again the team of Ironman Kelley
and Larry Black dominated the action at
Trexlertown and they never even got to
ride in the same race. Heavy thunder
storms and t~rrential downpours can
celled the 30 lap main event which Black
and Kelley had planned to win in a team
effort.
Just before the clouds rolled in, Kelley,
in his final effort as a Track SR IV,
pulled away from a mob of 42 riders to
win the "unknown" distance race. Hover
ing at or off the front for the first
half of the race, Kelley sat back in
then lunged to the front and took it in
a sprint when he heard the bell.
In his least liked event, the miss and
out, the Torpedo got a little nervous in
the back of the pack, so after 4 laps it
was off the frent. Gaining a half lap
and staying there, he then went back into
the bunch when it was down to 12 riders
left, sat in 2 laps then took off again
with another rider. The duo stayed away
to win it 1-2 with Black taking the
sprint. Three events later Black did it
again, outsprinting a pack of 30 riders
fer 1st place in the 10 lap scratch race.
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COACIHIU
.
COrtlNlfil
by Jim ffiontgomefy. Nat'l Champion

Team Support Money for June
Based on a $300 budget for June, riders
were reimbursed as follows:
S36
Larry Black
Jim Hontgomery
65
Ed Cottrell
9
Julie Paul
15
Fred Kelley
42
Eric Winstead
43
Gordy Holterman
42
Hary Pelz
42
$300
Team Expense Money for July
Expense forms for the month of July
must be turned in by 11 August and for
the month of August by 2 September.
The forms may be obtained from Jim
Montgomery at either the Greenbelt or
the IBM races.
Designated Races
Aug. 1 Westminster Bicycle Race,
Westminster, HD.
Aug. 2 Hagerstown Bicycle Chal
lenge, Hagerstown, tID.
Aug. 29 Great Hohawk Carpet(?)
Cycling Classic, Richmond, VA.
Aug. 30 Great Mohawk Carpet(?)
Cycling Classic, Virginia Beach, VA.
Sept. 20 Tour of Red Bank, N. J .
Honorable Hention
My congratulations to Hark Pall and
Channing Houston for their teamwork and
excellent results. Keep it up.
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Nationals Preview
The ~CVC stands to win a few
jerseys at the 1981 National
ships at Bear Mountain, N.Y.
J. Nugent
-Medal
-Medal
R. Lea
-Medal or
-Jersey
J Montgomery
-Jersey or
-Medal
-Top Ten
-Jersey
G Holterman
-Medal
-Heclal

medals and
Champion
~~atch for:
Mast. R.R.
Mast. T.T.
Vet. R.R.
Vet. F..R.
Vet. :.T.
Vet. Crit.
lnt. R. R.
Int. Track

SPRINTING!
by Ed Cottrell
Let me premise this article by first
saying that I don I t consider myself to
be an expert on the subj ect. However,
proper technique is particularly import
ant in sprinting and over the past
several seasons I have managed to do all
the wrong things at one time or another.
So I guess I am somewhat qualified to
point out all the things to try not to
do.
A sprint usually takes place in about 8
to 11 seconds.
It happens so quickly
that it is really hard to concentrate on
any particular problem area and when you
can isolate one factor and work on it,
too often the other areas will suffer.
All aspects have to blend together
simul taneously and flow. It's a matter
of getting a handle on the way it is
supposed to "feel" when done correctly
and then expounding on that theme.
In
sprinting especially,
poor technique
reaps havoc because top speed is what
you are after and as the speed increases
the bad habits are magnified.
So I'll outline five basic technical
factors which seem to be the most common
problem areas, but which need to come
together to produce a good sprint. Take
these observations for what they are and
apply what you feel is useful to you.
I've found that periodically working on
the technical side of sprints, with
little emphasis on speed or winning can
be of great benefit when you're trying
to get that toehold on good form. Then
when you practice and your sprint im
proves you constantly strive to maintain
that correct form. In the long run this
will allow your sprint to rise to a much
higher level.
1. Many people have various unnecessary
movements or habits which handicap their
sprint by limiting top end speed. The
object here is to have no constraints on
your ability to rev the bike up to top
speed as quickly as you can.
Some
people sway their hips from side to
side, with each pedal stroke.
Others
shift their shoulders or their entire
upper body from side to side.
Still
others will bob their head in time with
their pedal strokes or even inhale and
exhale in time with the motions.
The

point is, these unnecessary patterns
only serve to obstruct a person's abil
i ty to rev up as freely and as quickly
as he is capable of rolling the pedals
over.
So don I t limit your sprint.
Uncompli
cate your style by maintaining a rela
tively motionless upper body, head and
hips.
Focus attention on cranking the
bike straight forward by working it in
relation to your upper body which be
comes to center of action and remains
stable.
By doing this you avoid sup
pressing your potpntial for high speed.
2. Your center of gravity should remain
fixed over the bottom bracket.
Under
stress, some individuals will drop their
head, gravitating forward over the bars.
When you do, you become unstable and are
only able to exert force on the pedals
on the front part of the stroke.
It is
also not the most efficient position
from a power standpoint.
3.
Proper hand position varies from
person to person.
But some riders seem
to adopt an inefficient position which
wi 11 not allow them t a exert pulling
force on the bars.
Hanns should be far
enough into the curve !·f the bars to
allow the rider to maintain a rigid,
relatively straight wrist.
Arms are
slightly flexed outv.'ard at the elbows.
If the hands are not placed far enough
forward, when the rider pulls on the
bars all he succeed:: LIt doing is pulling
the front wheel off the ground rather
than propelling the bike forward.
4.
Speed is what vaLl are after in a
sprint, both accclerat:on speed and top
end speed. Without smooth pedal action,
your ability to accelerate a reasonable
gear is limited
In order to achieve
the highest rpmn you dce capable of you
must concentrate un maintaining smooth
continuous peda! contij.t throughout the
sprint.
Specifically, you should pull
up at the back of the stroke while
simultaneously pushing down with the
lead foot.
When you lose contact with
the pedals you end up pounding just on
the front part of the stroke which
limits top speed.
5.
The first few strokes of a sprint
are very important.
Once you decide to
go, it should be all out, employing all
your body's strength from the start to
finish.
All too often a rider WIll ho J d

back or hold something in reserve for
fear of blowing up before reaching the
line or getting passed at the last
moment as he weakens.
Speed is what
wins the maj ori ty of sprints.
So when
you decide to make your move the object
is simple.
Get to top speed as quickly
as you can then work to maintain that
speed to the line.
When you hold back,
you end up never getting up to as high a
speed as you could have had you "emptied
it out" at the start.
When it all works together properly, the
sprint starts with that full effdrt, the
bike is cranked to top speed as quickly
as possible and the previously outlined
good form is maintained.
Upon nearing
top speed the rider sits down and con
tinues to maintain or even increase the
speed to the finish line.
Obviously,
timing is important, but being particu
larly poor in that area as well as in
the area of "getting a run" at a rider,
I 'll have to leave those topics to the
coach and another article.
Ed Cottrell
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BICYCLl:S

August NCVC Specials
Wolber Liberty Tubeless 270g
(includes patch kit) n 300g
Clement SUPER Condor 280g

29.95
15.95
6.95

New Arrivals
GRANDIS Columbus SL Framesets
Stainless Steel Chain stay Protectors
CANPAGNOLJ Travel bags

SC Perf rmance 260g heat treated rims
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If
,,00 d

covers perfect Campy fit
4360 Knox Rd.

864-2211 J
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OFFICIALt;gJSPONSORS

Tbe
riders'
cbolce
BELLEVIEW SHOPPING CENTER
1506 Belleview Blvd.
Alexandria, Va.

788-8400

WILDWOOD SHOPPING CENTER
10219 Old Georgetown Road
Bethesda. Md.

·530-9011

1~1 "
\~V~

REWARD! $25.

WashIngton's
Largest Selection of
• Quality Cycles. Framesets •
• Clothing. Custom Wheels.
• Racing & Touring Equipment. Tools.

Expert Frame Repair & Modification
Custom Refinishing. Used Bikes & Frame.
Chllcken's Bicycles. Rentals

VeloVoice will pay for the best B&W photo suitable for publication.

NCVC NEWSLETTER

FIRST CLASS MAIL

11831 ENID DRIVE
POTOMAC, MD 20854

Peter Swan
1400 Gridley Lane
Silver Spring, ~ID 20902
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TIME SENSITIVE PUBLICATION!!!!!!

